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SOLBERG MOVES TO MAIN HALL
By William Scott Brown 
Office of University Relations 
University of Montana
MISSOULA--
The job is new, associate vice president for academic affairs, but 
the face of the man filling it is anything but. Few people in any position 
have spent more years at the University of Montana than Dick So I berg, who 
until the end of July was the dean of the largest school at the University 
of Montana, the College of Arts and Sciences.
Sol berg's UM career began in 1950 as an undergraduate. It was 
interrupted briefly while he earned his master’s degree at the University 
of Idaho and his doctorate at UCLA.
He returned in 1961 as a research associate in botany. When the 
research funds ran out, he filled a temporary teaching opening that was 
extended when the faculty member he was filling in for died. That led 
successively to a permanent position on the botany faculty, eight years 
as director of the biological station at Yellow Bay, a year as assistant 
dean of the graduate school , and two years as associate dean of arts 
and sciences before he became UM's youngest dean in 1970.
The only time he so much as interviewed for a job was when he made 
the move from associate dean to dean.
(over)
Sol berg moves--add one
"All this was before the days of EEO," says Solberg. "I just moved into 
another office."
Solberg says he never set out to make UM his career. In fact, he 
considers his entire career pattern "an accident" and points to the fact 
that he only came to UM in 1950 because his father found a job here and 
moved the Solberg family to Missoula from Aberdeen, Wash.
But the pattern breaks down with his most recent assignment. Solberg 
admits his new job is "no accident."
"I spent a long time considering it," he says. "The job of dean of 
arts and sciences had all I needed to keep me occupied and satisfied."
He says that he finally broke with tradition and sought the job 
because, "I know the University. I felt it would be good--with all the 
new people coming on--to have someone in the central administration who 
had a handle on the past.
"Through the years the major problems and issues have been so 
disparate that you can hardly see a trend. I was here for the protest 
days of the '70s. Then we had budgets that kept pace with inflation.
Today we have no protests, but we have budget problems."
He thinks there have been some trends, however: an increase in the
quality of the faculty and graduating seniors and a decrease in the ability 
of entering freshmen.
borne of the changes Solberg has seen seem funny from the vantage of 
1982. For example, he and his wife used to chaperone student parties 
and dances every weekend.
While Solberg doesn't mourn the passing of the days when the 
University tried to fill a parental role, it is apparent that he misses 
the daily contact with students.
(more)
A 1 970 article about Sol berg, written by a UM senior, begins, "The 
youngest dean on campus, a certified ski instructor and a snappy dresser, 
has the engaging knack of attaining instant rapport with University students.
"Dr. Richard A. Solberg, 38-year-old dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, is well-known for his ability to communicate with students on 
a one-to-one basis. He eats lunch with them and invites them to his home.
He worked closely with students last year..."
Looking back to those days, Solberg says, "I was well-known as a 
person rather than a position; now I'm known as a position. I used to be 
'Professor Solberg'; now I'm 'the dean.' I'd like to get back to more 
personal contact with students."
There is more hope than optimism in his voice as he says this.
The academic vice president's office is responsible for all the 
graduate and undergraduate academic programs of UM's schools and colleges 
as well as research, libraries, the registrar's office, and institutional 
research. The academic vice president also bargains with the faculty 
union. The position of associate academic vice president was created 
because the job had gotten too big for one person, and a few months before 
Sol berg's appointment it was broadened further to include directing the 
new long-range planning process.
Since Aug. 9, Dick Solberg has been at his new desk in Main Hall.
He has participated in nearly a third of the University's past, and he's 
intent on continuing to help shape its future.
Sol berg moves--add two ,
